
COLLAGEN
This is an anti-aging facial designed for sensitive skin. Pure 
Collagen is very healing and especially suitable for delicate 
and sensitive skin. Vitamin E serum is applied to the skin 
prior to the mask using fan brushes for the added calming 
and rejuvenating of the skin. Skin with broken capillaries or 
rosacea will love this facial.

™

COCOON CHAMPAGNE

LIFT

This facial uses pure 5 chain hyaluronic acid and other highly 
effective hydrating ingredients to rejuvenate your skin and 
improve the overall appearance of your skin. The facial mask 
is a light and airy whipped mask that resembles a cocoon. 
Relax and let all your cares slip away while you rest and then 
blossom into a beautiful butterfly.      

Celebrate with a glass of Champagne! Indulge your 
skin with the healing and anti-oxidant properties of real 
champagne and vino-therapy. Pure Collagen will cover 
your tired eyes while a creamy sensational anti-aging mask 
caresses your skin. This facial will leave your skin radiant 
and ready for a night on the town.

A phenomenal facial that does what it is named after. For 
mature skin needing that extra attention and boost, patented 
stem cells are massaged into the skin and then a full face 
pure collagen mask is applied to the skin. This facial will 
liven up your skin and leave you wrinkleless poreless and 
picture ready for any occasion.

Quality inspired by nature! Dr. Belter uses only the 
best organic Ingredients. The Dr. Belter line is made 
with 95 – 100% natural ingredients and contains 
no parabens. The product lines contain patented 
clinically proven performance ingredients developed 
over 35 years of German research. This award 

winning line of skincare is used exclusively in our  
facials and body treatments. You’ll see and feel the 
difference in your skin’s health after experiencing our 
treatments. All facials and body treatment incorporate 
five important steps: 
Cleans ing • Exfo l ia t ion • Massage • Mask • F in ish ing Cream
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CLARITY
Perfect for oily or acne prone skin. Your skin will feel so clean 
and refreshed after this facial. You will be red carpet ready and 
blemish free in no time with this miraculous facial. 

SMOOTH 
This treatment is nicknamed the “butt facial”. Cellulite will 
be smoothed and reduced in appearance. This treatment 
stimulates blood circulation and removes impurities and 
toxins from your body.  The rubber mask applied to your 
buttocks will leave your skin looking amazing.

SILK
A classic treatment using hyaluronic acid and silk proteins to 
hydrate the skin. This sensational facial will leave your skin 
silky soft and supple, during the facial a fabric silk scarf will 
caress your skin leaving you feeling relaxed and energized for 
the rest of your day.
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CAVIAR 

MODELAGE

LUMINATION

CALM

Perfect if your skin is in need of repair. If your skin has suffered 
from environmental damage or extreme temperature changes 
this facial is for you. It will give your skin the essential fatty 
acids your skin craves and maximum protection against photo 
aging.

For those of you looking for a firming lifting facial this is the 
one. Vitamins and anti-aging therapies are applied to the face 
the skin is then gauzed, and a warming modelage mask is left 
on the skin to lift and re-shape aging skin. This mask covers 
your eyes and lips giving attention to all areas of your face. 

The secret to beautiful clear skin is in this facial. Relax while 
your therapist uses all of the best ingredients to brighten and 
lighten age spots and dull skin. Your skin will glow and feel 
soft and healthy after this hydrating pigmentation facial.

This facial is designed for people who suffer from Rosacea. 
The ingredients used in this facial will sooth sore capillaries 
and reduce redness. Your skin will glow and be clear of any 
redness. This facial strengthens the capillary walls and is 
designed to control redness.
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GENTLEMAN 
Designed to de-stress a man and make all his cares run 
away. This anti-aging treatment uses a modelage alginate 
mask only for men. Ampoules are massaged into the skin 
and an eye treatment is performed. This facial is fantastic, 
the skin will be renewed and firm. 


